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Exploring
Southern
Utah's

WILDERNESS WONDERLAND
. . . b y family car . . . with a
backcountry guide . . . b y sightseer bus . . . on a "tag-along"
'trip . . . running the rivers . . .
50,000 SQUARE MILES OF INCREDIBLE LANDSCAPEl

TWO MAPPED FIELD TRIPSBONANZA GEM LOCALES

Open April 1 to November 1
follow the
Zuni Rainbow God
to the Ranch

APPROVED

SLEEPING
RAINBOW TOURS
will take you to the Cathedral
Valleys as we did Joe and
Joyce Muench (see story in this
issue), or we can take

YQIJ

on one of these 9 other one-day

Lurt and Alice Knee, licensed guides and owners of the Sleeping Rainbow Guest Ranch, with one of
their four-wheel-drive cars at the head of the Capitol Gorge and at the turn-off to their ranch.
—Photo by Josef Muench.

trips from our modern guest ranch to:

CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL MONUMENT

CIRCLE CLIFFS • GOBLIN VALLEY

WRITE FOR
FREE FOLDER
SLEEPING RAINBOW
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Via Box 93
Torrey, Utah
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LETTERS
FROM OUR READERS
Mojave Memories . . .
To the Editor: Your recent stories on the
Mojave Desert were most enjoyable. We
did so hope to go back to that country this
winter—to Pinto Basin where the hummingbirds will practically let you pet them. The
Basin was so warm and quiet. Please never
tell me that someone has settled there.
JESSIE WIRT
Harrisonville, Mo.

Old Bottles . . .
To the Editor: We read with great joy
Adele Reed's article on collecting old bottles (Feb. DESERT). We are new at this
hobby, but no other pastime has given us
as much enjoyment.
As with all hobbies, however, there are
always some people who tend to spoil the
fun. A case in point is the recent use of
bulldozers in yirginia City to unearth bottles. While this simplifies matters, it does
cut-down on the number of bottles that
could be found in this area by future collectors.

Your
yeararound
adventure center...
In, around and all directions from Phoenix and the Valley of the Sun, there's
fun, adventure and vacation variety unlimited. Canyon lakes and streams,
Indian ruins, historic forts and ghost towns, the Apache Trail and Superstition
Mountain, the colorful desert. A photographer's paradise, a rockhound's delight.
Golf at its best (34 courses). Excellent highways add to your enjoyment of
this excitingly different vacationland. Plan your fun trip now.

sun-tan
warm

The same sort of thing has happened to
the rockhound hobby. If it keeps up, soon
there will be many places marked "off
limits" to the bottle hunter.
PAULINE LEE KING
Fallon, Nev.

Concerned Conservationist . . .
To the Editor: Why must DESERT take
such an interest in politics and the money
and land-grabbing habits of most people?
Can't you just write about interesting areas
to visit, and leave the land-grabbing real
estate agencies out of it? You say you love
the desert. Does that mean you want to
see it irrigated so that more people can live
out there? Chunk by chunk, I've seen more
and more of the Southwest become a housing development.
On page 15 of your November issue is a
thrilling picture of "High Desert Country"
complete with Joshua trees. For a minute
I thought the article would be entitled
"Let's Preserve our Joshua Trees." But, no
—it was "Your Personal Slice of the Public
Domain." In other words "Let's Exploit
the Desert." You, for one, should be
preaching conservation of our deserts.

Phoenix

For color literature and "Places to Stay," write Valley
of the Sun Visitors Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona. Dept. D-2

MATHER-TIGHT
HARDTOP MODEL
Winter or Summer —you'll find real comfort in this sharp, rugged hardtop model.
The removable hardtop is all steel with
sliding side windows. Rear doors fit
"dutch style" Interior has a tough vinyl
headliner and is doubly protected with
steel crossbows. It is fully lockable, with
external locks.
Hardtop or Soft T o p - t h e DATSUN
PATROL's big 135 H.P. Waterproof Engine packs the BIG POWER to go anywhere . . . do anything. For WORK or
PLAY, don't miss the DATSUN PATROL ^
. . . it's the mos" advanced design 4-wheel
drive vehicle in the world I

R. N. FRANCAVIGLIA
San Mateo, Calif.

Varmint Callers . . .
To the Editor: We read with dismay your
February report on the pseudo-sportsmen
("Varmint Callers") who lure unsuspecting
predators to their death with an artificial
distress call.
If these people must hunt predators, let
them do so in a fair manner: that is handto-hand.
We practically hand-feed a family of
desert foxes in a certain locale. If ever the
Varmint Callers invade this territory, they
will be greeted with some well-aimed lead.
JOHN and MICKIE GUNTHER
Glendale, Calif.

D A T S U N PATROL
P I C K U P *1,596 de
Up to 1 Ton Payload

4-WHEEL
DRIVE

Send me literature on the Catsuit Patrol and name of nearest
dealer.
Mail to: NISSAN MOTOR CORP. IN U. S. A., DEPT. DM4
137 E. Alondra Blvd., Gardena, Calif.
• PICKUP
D HARD-TOP PARTOL

Name
Address.
City

_State-

DATSUN PATROL Dealer Franchises are available Write for details.
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L V f a b u l o u r R e d Roclc C o u n t r y ^
• Modern & Complete Tourist Facilities -N
j
Roads to Suit Every Traveler-"!
I
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outstanding sceoic attractions await
• you in San Juan Coylnty inuhe soutriT*"-.eastern corner of Utajh:

j

• • San Juan River

* Monument-Valley
* Natural Bridges

The scope and variety of San Juan County's
natural setting makes it unique
uq in all the
h
idbid
here,
side-by-side,
are wild canyon
world
rivers, redrock fantasia,
and alpine mountains . . .
you'll thrill to an
unspoiled West. .. you'll
be captivated by Indian
ruins and modern-day
Indians in colorful dress
.. . and it is so easy for
you to see and enjoy it all
this year . . . many guide
services operate out of
Mexican Hat, Bluff,
Blanding and Monticello,
taking you in comfort and
safety to the farthest
corners of the American
wilderness . . . or you can
tour in your own car,
camping away from the
crowds, or spending
restful nights in our
modern motels . . .

Rainbow Bridge
* ,'T3^eedles

"Write today
SAH JUBH COUHTH COmittlSSlOtt
ttJOnTlCELLO) UTflH
\
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CATARACT CANYON OF THE COLORADO RIVER. Photo by Parker Hamilton.

WE ALL DREAM of far-away places where the only sights are those of
a land untouched by the hand of man, where the only sounds are the
murmurings of nature, where the only reality is a pure and artless man-toearth relationship. To survive in today's complex urban society, man
must do more than dream—he must go into such places where the spirit
can be recharged. Happily, the wilderness wonderland of southern Utah
is less than two-days driving distance for 80 percent of the people who
will read this magazine. And a southern Utah vacation is within range
of every pocketbook. We urge you to "shop" for the particular wilderness outing that best suits your taste from the various guide service,
guest ranch, and chamber of commerce advertisements appearing in this
magazine. DESERT unqualifyingly recommends every one of these dedicated and sincere private entrepreneurs and friendly communities to you.
From one Utah visit will spring lifetime friendships for both the land
and its people.
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